
MINUTES OF THE 48th TRING ANNUAL TOWN MEETING HELD AT VICTORIA
HALL, ON MONDAY 21st MARCH 2022 AT 8 p.m.

Present:

Councillors: C. Townsend, Town Mayor (presiding) H. Piper
N. Nutkins
P. Hearn
R. Hollinghurst
R. Ransley
B. Patterson
S. Wilkie

Also present:

Lydia Housden (Town Clerk)
Caroline Murray (Deputy Clerk)
Ben Cartwright (Town Warden)
Ray Flanigan (Information Officer)
Sally Symington (County Councillor)
28 registered electors of Tring Town

456. APOLOGIES
Apologies were received from Cllr Elley (illness), Cllr MacDonald (prior
engagement), Cllr McDowell (Covid-19 related)

457. MINUTES
The Minutes of the 47th Annual Town Meeting held on Monday 24th May 2021
were confirmed as a true record and signed by the Mayor.

458. TOWN MAYOR’S REPORT
The Mayor acknowledged how it was nice to see more people in attendance this
year, there hadn’t been many people last year due to the coronavirus pandemic
restrictions and no meeting the year prior.

He outlined the activities in Tring carried out by different organisations in the past
year including Tring Music Partnership who had been created to put music at the
heart of Tring’s recovery from Covid. The Apple fayre and the Christmas Carnival all
organised by Tring Together. He thanked the Justice & Peace Group who do a lot of
work to ensure Tring remains a Fair Trade Town.

Money had been given by the Town council to the Wendover Arms Trust to assist
them with removing historic waste at the canals so that the restoration of the canals
could be completed.

The Town Council had been consulted on a large number of planning applications ,



purchased and installed planter/bike stands, exercise equipment in the Pond Close
open space, new trees were in the process of being planted and new signage had been
purchased for the Duckmore allotments.

The Clerk has been in the post for just over a year and was thanked for her work to
date and the new Deputy Clerk Caroline Murray was introduced.

With regards to Council future projects:

Nora Grace Hall - Money had been put aside for any repairs that may arise. Architects
had been commissioned to provide a replacement proposal.

Bulbourne Land - There was a proposed sale to Dacorum Borough Council to develop
the land into social housing. It was a difficult decision as green belt land and an area
of outstanding beauty but social housing is needed. It had been decided to progress
with the sale but no final decision has been made as yet.

EV Chargers - A long process as highly technical but a project that the Council would
like to see happen.

The new proposed Local Plan - Central government is telling Dacorum Borough
Council that they need to create further housing allocation but this means potentially
building on green belt land which is challenging for the town. The time-line for the
plan has been pushed back and we must make sure that there is the appropriate
infrastructure in place. The Town Council has budgeted to ensure professional advice
can be obtained to support their arguments.

459. ESTIMATES OF INCOME AND EXPENDITURE 2022/23

Councillor C.Townsend, the Town Mayor (in the absence of Councillor P. Elley the
Chairman of Finance & Policy) explained the key features of the budget for 2022/23
:

Income this year is expected to be around £271,000. Expenditure will be met partly
from the income and partly from reserves which were currently too high. There will
be a 4% increase in the precept an increase of just £1.16 extra for the year. In the
context of inflation of over 8%. CIL money had been set aside also for the Nora
Grace Hal replacement.

Questions were Invited on Finances but no questions were raised.

460. REPRESENTATIVES ON OUTSIDE BODIES
A list of representatives had been provided. There were no questions.

461. STEFFI BUSE EVENTS MANGER FOR TRING TOGETHER

Tring Together is a local charity organising over 100 events in Tring over the



calendar year including the Summer Carnival, Christmas festival, Business Mart, they
run the Nora Grace Hall, they are part of the Tring Cinema and Tring Music
Partnership.
The last two years through the COVID-19 pandemic has given them an opportunity to
re-evaluate and keep going. The Business Mart Group went virtual and connected
people beyond their homes to share fears and concerns and support each other. The
VE celebrations in 2020 had taken place by individual groups recording their events
and the clips were put into a film that is on Tring Togethers YouTube channel. They
organised the Spring Fayre, arranged yoga classes from home, had to cancel the fun
fair but put on a light display instead. Henry Grace ran a marathon to raise funds for
the organisation.

Looking ahead:

The Spring Fayre is between 23rd April to 8th May, it starts with community and
charity stalls.

Everyone at the meeting was given an invitation to the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee:
Friday 3rd June from 5pm at St. Peter & St. Paul’s Church & details of the event.

Summer Carnival: 7th - 10th July. Tring Carnival Day Saturday 9th July on
Pound Meadow

Fundraising Quiz Night: Thursday 7th July, Friday Beer & Band Night, Saturday
Pepper Foundation Live Music, Sunday Tring Blues Band

Invitation for volunteers to join Tring Together. Email or join through the sign-up
sheet at this meeting.

Thanks given to all Tring Together volunteers. Invitation to find Tring Together online
and on social media.

462. COLIN CHAMBERS, FRIENDS OF MILLENNIUM WOOD

Millennium Wood is a piece of land next to the Duckmore allotments comprising 5.3
acres planted by local people in the year 2000 to celebrate the millenium. It was
planted with the usual type of trees to be seen in the Chilterns (except oak) including
Ash, Whitebeam, Cherry, Field Maple, Goat Willow, Hawthorn, Holly, Yew,
Spindle, Hazel and Viburnum.

Ash Dieback is a slow tree disease although many trees are regenerating. We are told
that 95% of the Ash trees will die leaving those that are immune.

Meadow areas have been invaded by tree species, but there are many flowers. Greater
Butterfly Orchid is the star of the show, and this is one of the best areas around to see
this.



The Friends of Millenium Wood started in 2017 and meet around twelve times a year,
usually on a Saturday. The best tools are given to volunteers, and lots of tea is drunk!
Everyone learns how to fell a tree correctly and tree thinning is ongoing.
A reciprocating mower has been obtained to cut and rake the meadow. Wild flowers
thrive on poor soil so the grass must be removed to take away the calorific value and
maintain a poor soil.

Other jobs include hedge planting - 480 plants in one day. Twelve wildflower patches
have been created on the northern edge of the wood at 5 m across. The area is weeded
and the seeds will be sown in early April.

463. THE ANNUAL COMMUNITY AWARD 2022

The winner of the Annual Community Award of £300, to be donated to a charity
of the recipient’s choice, was announced by the Town Mayor as Polly Eaton.

She has played an active role in a large number of Tring organisations including the
High Street Baptist Church, Justice & Peace and Churches Together in Tring.

She has publicised a number of events around climate change and sustainability. She
helped organise the pilgrims who went through Tring for COP and was involved in
organising the monthly Repair Cafe. She has recently been on Tring Radio promoting
Tring.

464. OPEN FORUM
During this item there were the following questions/comments from members of the
public:

● The following comments were made regarding the gym equipment that had
been installed in the Pond Close open space:

● Mill Garden residents were not specifically notified and there was no
consultation. It has brought the anti-social behaviour from the park
closer to their wall, and has compromised their privacy.

● It was felt to be totally unacceptable and residents asked for it to be
moved. Rubbish is coming over the wall and there is broken glass
around the equipment. Residents feel intimidated.

● Another resident felt there was not sufficient police presence in this
playing field. The young people have said to her that the police are not

interested. She has had her door kicked in on several occasions. She
felt the situation was getting a lot worse.

The Mayor acknowledged that Mill Gardens were not separately consulted but



it did go through a number of public Committee and Council meetings. The
Mayor hoped that overall it would be a good thing for the town and stated that
if there were concerns about anti-social behaviour the police should be
contacted. The Mayor stated we would take these comments on board, and
that this will be taken up with Cllr Wilkie.

● Can the Town Council put pressure to bear on whoever is responsible for the seating
in Dolphin Square? The slats are missing on the benches and need replacement.

● Vivianne said thank you to Lydia (Town Clerk) and Ben (Town Warden) for the
Dinosaur Event. A number of groups came together: 2,500 people came to the
Memorial Garden and 600 to the Local History Museum! Lydia and Ben received
gifts to acknowledge their efforts.

The Mayor concluded the evening by thanking everyone for

attending. The meeting closed at 8:50 p.m.

Signed ………….…………………..
Town Mayor


